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will*Major Lemuel Wilmot, formerly of the Loyal fevence, and twice a member of the Stati 
American Regiment, who settled in N. B. mg Committee, and has been stationed on 

close of the American Revolution, the following circuits, vit: Aurora (twice) 
He was bom in January 1809, so that he ; Middleton, Ancaster, Nelson, Toronto, Mon'
is now sixty-tire yearn of age. He was | treaj^ Hamilton, and is now spending his

' called to the Bar. July, 1832. Created Q. 'third year in Milton, resolved to • work till 
j C. in 1833. Is Judge Advocate General | Jesus ootnes.”
! and Lieut.-Colonel in the Militia ; Vice-1 Mr. B., a person of medium size

aient sojourn among us, may tie a pleasant “ Instead of the fathers shall come up the president of the Working Men’s Educational j personal appearance, and genteel .
memory for the rest of their lives, and that children." In 1826-21, a great revival ofj unjon 0f ]»ndon, and of the Wesleyan | He is one of the most faithful of

1 religion took place in the settlement along 
the River Rouge, in the old Ottawa Circuit, 
under the labors of the Rev. George Farr.

êut portrait éallery.buildings, and hope our guests will do us the 
honour of visiting and examining them. It 
will be, we are sure, a pleasure to the cus
todians of these buildings, to show them 
every courtesy in their power.

responsible for its fate at last/ They can, 
if they will work to each other’s moral un
doing, and they can, if they choose, walk 
hand in hand in Christian companionship, 
and with mutual helpfulness rise together 
to heaven. “ For how dost thou know, O
wife,” gave Paul in his first letter to the Ahat when our friends shall, by the good 
Corinthians, “ but that thou mayeat save thy' providence of God, liave returned safely to 
husband ; or how dost thou snow. Oh us- homes, the recollection of their tnin-
band, but that thou mayest save thy wife?'
Then, indeed, are woven bonds of endear
ment which neither time nor death can 
break. Memories are stored up for the 
future which it will be one of the joys of 
immortality to recall. Then it shall be well 

■ with the husband and well with the wife, j 
forever.—Religiou* Magazine.
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anymanners.

pastors.
Education Society, Corresponding member lias been very influential in the body to 
of (foe Royal Horticultural Society of Ion- ; which he belonged—very instrumental in 
dt*B : Hon. President of the Voting Men’s ! bringing about the Union—and, it, is 
Christian Association of Frodricton. Raised j sumed, will not be without influence for 
and commande<l a troop of Volunteer good, every way, in the united body. He 
Dragoons who performed dispatch duty, j haa elements of character acquired ip jrt 
]tending liortler difficulties, in 1838-39 ; j land, England and Canada, 

raised and commande»! two rifle companies j 
in 1812 ; mised and commanded a troop of I
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the friendships thus formed on earth may at 
last be consummated in heaven.I

pit-! Among the fruits of that revival, a Mr. 
Nathaniel Burwash was converted, and theTHE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

This day is an important epoch in Met ho- ' most of his large family, all of whom joined 
' sm. We stand on the threshold of a new ihe Methodist Church, and proved an honor

to it. One of his sons married into a highly 
resjiectable Scotch family by the name of 
Taylor, brought into the Methodist Church 
in another neighborhood of the same Circuit, 
a few years after the revival already referred 
to. We allude to the family of which the
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era. The future is fraught with auguries of 
brightest promise. We lielieve that the 
United Church, this day formally organized, 
will enter upon a career of unparalleled 
fulness and prosperity.

r.s. MA.».A.M.
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Wales on his visit to this eonntiy in 1860, j Resides in the town of Goderich, where he 
and received the personal thanks of II. R. has conducted the business of a mcivhant for 
H. for the service. Was for many years the the last thirty years, and where he has and 
leader of the I .it nth I psrty of N. II. Was doen still hold various c/vil offices. He 
a mendier of the Executive ('oimvil'witliout ,l member of the Goderich Town'Council for 

ofliee, from 1813 to 1813, when lie resigned, 
and from 1818, as Attorney General and
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It hashas been the child of Providence, 

hud continual manifestations of Divine guid- Rev. Ivtvhlin Taylor, D.D. was a mendier. 
Difficulties which ap]H‘aml almost Cf that sister of Dr. Taylor, who married

young Mr. Burwash, our present subject is 
the son, named A’ltthnniel after his grand-
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insiqierahle have been marvellously removed 
out of the way.
Divine approiiation of our attitude' as a 
United Church rest upon us. We believe 
the Divine blessing will continue fo accom
pany us. We are jiersuadid that the tulvan
tages of this movement will lie so marked 
and manifold, as to win the cordial approval 
and support even of those who have hitherto 
had little sympathy with it. . We trust that 
liefore a second General Conference, other

fourteen or fifteen years, during w l.ich time 
he w& both Deputy Reeve, anti Ree ve itself, 
throe years, also Mayor of the 
Ho held a Captain’s commission in the 
Militia, and has lieen for many years in the 
Commission of the Peace.

The evidences of the T| A.M. | P.M.
! II 00 father Burwash, and also after*an uncle who 

lsire the guileless ajmstle’s name.
Professor Burwash seems to have the
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leader of the Government, until January 
1861, when appointed a Judge of the 
Supreme Court, X. B. A p)stinted Lient. 
Governor N. B., 11th July, 1818. Was a
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substantial qualities of these two families : 
the German and the Scotch. Physically, he 
is strong and enduring ; and his mental 
qualities may lie regarded as the outcome of 
Highland fire, impregnating German phlegm. 
Mr. B. was born in Argenteuil, province of 
Quel ice, 1839. His religious and collegiate 
life began together, at Victoria College, 
Cobourg, in 1832, at the early age of thir
teen. All who know him will agree that 
thoroughness in religion and scholarship are 
his characteristics. He has proved himself 
unmistakably a good man, and a painstaking 
and successful student. lie graduated in 
Arts with honora, in 1839, after a residence 
in that Institution of seven years. The 
next year he was classical tutor in his Alma, 
Mater, with which he, has been since con
nected so many years. He entered the 
ministry as a Chairman’s supply on the 
Newburgh Circuit during the Conference 
year 1860-61, and was in full ministerial 
work for the next, five or six years, being in 
such important Circuits as Belleville, Toronto 
East, and Hamilton. He proved himself, 
though not a brilliant one, a sound and use
ful, yea attracting preacher ; and his fidelity 
as a pastor, and his ability, skill, and pains
taking ns an instructor of the young people 
of his charges in biblical knowledge, wt-re 
above all praise.
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TORONTO, GREY AND BRUCE RAILWAY.
delegate to England on the subject of Crown 
Revenues and Civil List in 18,36. and again 
on the same subject in 1837, and received a 
unanimous vote of thanks from the Assem
bly for the successful conduct of the busi
ness ; a delegate to Washington on the sub
ject of rociprocrfl trade, in 1850, and to 
Portland Railway Convention the same year, 
when the E. «k M. A. Railway was agreed 
upon. Attended with the late Sir. Ed. 
Head, a meeting of the Canada Government 
at Toronto, on Colonial Questions, and again 
the same year, a Convention at Halifax of 
the Governments of Canada, N. S. A- NT. ]$., 
on the same questions. Prepared the several 
acts of the Legislature on N. B., on Colle
giate Reform. Consolidated the Criminal 
Laws, in 1819, and all the laws relating to 
Countiès, Townships, and Parishes in 1850. 
Was for several years prior to the Act of 
1860, a member of the Council of the Col
lege of N. B., when lie became a member of 
the Senate of the University. At present 
he is ex officio visitor of the Institution, from 
which he received the degree of I). C. "L.

His religious career has lieen quite 
spicuous. He was converted at an 
under the ministry of the Rev. Enoch, now 
Dr., Wood, and identified himself with the

He is of the old Palatine Methodist stock, 
which came to New York in 1760 
planted Methodism, ns also afterwards, in 
Canada. His grandfather, Valentine Detlor, 
is miscalled in the history of New York 
Methodism, “Valor. Tetlor.” His 
father, Samuel Detlbr, long conspicuous in 
Bay Methodism, was horn during the fam 
ily’s sojourn in that city. They all 
Canada after the Revolution 
Loyalists. The third Canadian class, regu
larly formed, was organized in Mr. Samuel 
Detlor’s house

and
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branches of the great Methodist family may 
east in (heir lot with us; and that eventually, 
and that before very long, one Methodist 
Church, burying forever the memory of past 
estrangements, may unite as the heart of 
one man to claim this great country-—from
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as U. E. seas

howtlio Atlantic to the Pacific, from the lakes
TORONTO, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10, l*T+. i aml rejic

will
our groat river to the end of the earth, 

......... !—for God and Christ. the day upon which Mr. 
Wesley died, a fact worthy to lie 
bered. Our subject liecamc a raeinWr of the 
Methodist, Church in 1826, and was the 
leader of the first little class, consisting of 

members, organized in the village of 
Napanee. Since which time, ho has filled 
every office in the Church, except travelling 
preacher, and once came very near entering 
the ministry itself. If we mistake not. 
he was sometime Indian Mission School 
teacher, and is now leader, trustee, and local 
preacher. At least one daughter is the wife 
of a minister, if not

on

THE “RECORDER" romeiu-We are convinced that the lilieralizing of 
Will be issued every afternoon to the Methodism in the new constitution will be 
close of.the Conference. It will contain a nothing to its detriment, but "greatly to its 
full, authentic and official report of the ail vantage. It will bring it more in accord 
Conference proceedings. It will place upon with the spirit of the age. It will secure, 
permanent record the speeches upon iropor- in an increased degree, the sympathy and 
tant subjects, and thus indicate for all time co-operation of its laity. It is a matter of 
by what steps grave decisions were arrived devout congratulation that these great eon- 
at. It will contain official and other docu- stitutional changes are the result, not of

internal strife and disruption, but of friendly 
discussion and kindly concession, 
have not lieen violently wrested from reluc
tant hands, but generously bestowed 
already contented people.

Wc believe that very important social 
and jiolitical results will flow from the union 
of Methodism in the eastern and western 
jiortions of the Dominion. The first step to 
the civil war in the United States w 
questionably the disruption betv&en the 

Methodist Church in the North aiH South. 
One of the strongest links between the 
different mein liera of the Canadian eonfed- 

' cracy is forged in the union of Methodism, 
j now consummated.
j know, each other better, wo shall love each 
other more. We shall feel that we are not 

disjointed mendiera, but a living lmdy, 
animated by a common spirit, and owning 
the same Lord and Christ for our head.
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ments of general interest. All legislative 
proceedings, and especially all changes in 
the Discipline, etc., will be faithfully record
ed. It will give brief biographical sketches 
of the delegates to the Conference, and any 
other information that may tend to make the 
widely severed branches of the now Metho
dist church, for the first time brought to
gether, better acquainted with each other. 
Its size, a small quarto, will facilitate its 
permanent preservation anil binding, and 
its files will in future lie of exceeding value 
as containing the contemporary records of 
the great events of Methodist history which 
are now transpiring.

They

At the age of 
sixty-eight, he is active in mind and body, 
and a ready sjieaker : he will be likely to 
make his influence felt in the legislature ot 
the Church, but being soundly Methodistie, 
it is likely to lie only for good. Mr. D. is 
large and commanding in

more.ns con-
on an early age,

i Wesleyan cause in t he City of Fredericton, of 
jiastoral work vils his chosen an<^ which he has lieen the main pillar, acting as 

lin ed employ, in which it was his highest Loader, Steward, Trustee, and Sunday School 
ambition to sjiend his days ; nevertheless, Superintendent, aye, and when necessity 
the imperative educational interests of the required, as Sexton. Such is the plain

Methodistie heartiness of the man, despite 
all his worldly enga

jierson.
as liu-? N« Boo

Jan
Church recalled him to the University in 
1867, a.s Professor of Natural Sciences, for 
the teaching of w hich, if we mistake not, 
he made thorough preparation abroad. That 
same year he organized Theological Classes 
in the College, in connection with wliich, up 
to 1873, fifty-one students, now in the Wes
leyan ministry, were enrolled. He, himself, 
graduated in Divinity at the Garrett Bibli
cal Institute in 1871 ; and in 1873, he 

ignod the (chair of Natural Science, and 

was appointM-^Frofoasdi^ of Biblical and 
Systematic Theology at the organization of

PROCEEDINGS OK i^tix
ti’eb
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enta and the honors 
t in an honor and a

FIRST GENERAL CONFERENCEconferred ujion him. 
blessing to have, such 
Assembly of the Church. Long may jl0 j)e 
spared to further the religious and material 
interests of our wide Dominion !

OF THE

UNITED WKSLKYAN METHODIST CHURCH 

OK CANADA.

in the highesta m m
And, as we got to

„ TO ADVERTISERS.
Cas

The columns of the Conference Daily DImere «
Recorder will afford an admirable medium 
for advertising ; as it will circulate in 
very large number of families in the city 
and throughout the Dominion, and will be 
largely preserved for future reference. 
A limited nu tribe r of advertisements will be 

accepted.

FIRST DAY. Ci
,lia

* Ip
A majority of the members of Conference 

were in their place* at nine o’clock, 
hour had I wen appointed for the opening of 
the Conference, the Rev. R. Jones mo vis I 
that it open at nine, and Dr. Jeffers moved 
in amendment that inasmuch as the Annual 
Conferences sometimes had not ojiened till 
ten, that that be the hour. The amendment 
prevailed. The intervening time jiassed in 
pleasant social intercourse.

At the hour of ten o’clock, Sheriff Patrick 
moved that ex-Governor Wilmot, of New 
Brunswick, fake the chair, jtro tern.

The motion passed unanimously, being 
considered a compliment to the brethren 
from Eastern British America. On taking 
the chair Mr. Wilmot, who is a gentleman 
ot fine personal apjiearance, and of remark- I 

ably fluent and elegant utterance, in a j 
few well chosen remarks acknowledged the 
compliment paid him. ~F~

The Rev. A. Sutherland, of Montreal, 
unanimously elected Secretary, pro tern, 

and B. Hopkins, Esq., Assistant Secretary, 
pro tem.

The 37th hymn of tlm Wesleyan col- 
lection —

REV. GEORGE BROWN

Was born near Banbriilge, County Down, 
Ireland, on the 18th of June, 1836. His 
parents were mendiera of the Episcopalian 
or Established Church, and his mother 
of Scotch descent. In infancy lie was bap
tized by a minister of the aliovc church, and 
in childhood the “ Shorter Catechism ” 
among his lesson books.

When altout nine years of age his mother 
•lied, and not long afterwards, by a round of 
circumstances, which he has since regarded 
as providential, he was taken to England, 
and placed in cha^e of a merchant in Staf
fordshire, in the Drapery or Dry Goods 
business, with a view to his learning that 
trade. This merchant was a class-leader and 
Sabbath School Superintendent in the Me
thodist New Connexion Church, and one of 
his rules was that those immediately under 
his charge, and absent from their own home, 
should attend the saiuq Church and Sabbath 
School. In consequence of this 
ment he was brought into immediate 
tact with Methodist usages, and when aliout 
sixteen years of agi), under the ministry of 
the late Rev. P. J. Wright, then on the 
Ixmgton Circuit, he was made the subject of 
God’s saving grace, commenced to meet in 
class, and united with the Church.

Not long after this, he became 
hurt or, then a local preacher ; and for his 
early knowledge of Methodist doctrines he is 
indebted to tho •very efficient system of train
ing local preachers which prevails in 
of the Methodist bodies in England. In the 
year 1856 he was sent out by the Methodist 
Now Connexion Conference as a Missionary 
to Canada, and for eighteen years has been 
preaching in this country, without in any 
instance, or from ;/ y cause, an interruption 
of more than two or three weeks at a time. 
He has been once the Secretary of the Con-

TliusK in process of time, shall bo firmly 
wrought of the se;strate strands of religious, 
social, commercial, and jiolitical relations, a 
bond of union, which shall prove, wo trust, 

j indissoluble.
• tSTSend on your subscrijitious to the j relationshijw,
Conference Daily Recorder at

Tres
As no fan

wot-
merthe Theological Faculty in Victoria College. 

Thu number of students enrolled in this
hasWithout such connecting 

our confederacy would bo a 
rojx) of sand, ainl would part at the 

slightest strain. But with them it becomes

was
nan

Faculty last year was thirty-nine. Professor 
B. is not a frequent sjieaker ujion Conferen- 
tial matters; but ujion thoBc which relate to 
his own departments, ho is forcible and 
exhaustive, leaving nothing to he said in 
reply. He will make a safe and influential 
member of the General Conference. Being 
a strong man, of only thirty-five years, a 
long career of great usefulness is jirohahly 
before him in the great United Methodist 
Connexion of the Dominion.

fomonce. i mere Ant
thewasA WORD OF WELCOME.

•‘a three fold cord, which never can he broke.” 
But tho religious advantages of the union 

jHinunount. The Church, esjiccially in

lain
laidOn behalf of the friends who entertain the

I par:
sho'
8ÎVC

the delegates to the General Conference, 
we hid them welcome to our homes anil t,ic wcstorn Part °f the work, will receive

an increased momentum for its assaults on

an-

hearts. We hojie that their sojourn among 
us may lie as agreeable to themselves, 
as we are sure it will lie to us. 
of' the pleasantest features of these
ferencial gat h. rings is the life-long friend- exN>lu* *ts o(" operations, and assault 
sliijis that are often formed. We are glad w’t'1 8rea*er f<jrcc the Baatiles of error and 
entertain those honoured brethren to whom |H‘n" resil*t w‘*,> doubtless, lie still
tho Church has eommittoilj such imjiortant lllore with the extension of the
trusts, and upon whose deliberations and deci- union. movemcnt *» sister churches, Mill 

sions dejiend such momentous internets. We staTM^u8 a*°°^ '^ll‘n “hall new victories 
ask on their behalf the jiniyera anil sympathies erown t,lti churches’ banners, and under her 
of the entire Church. They have especial ! *^'v*ne Loader, she shall go on from con- 
need of that wisdom which cometli down ,lu<’riu8 to conquer.
from above, which is profitable to direct and 0ther “P66* of th“ su,,i«ct wil1 filled up by ambitious, fussy, and trouble- 
to guide unto all truth. !,l,HCUR#ed ,n fuh,ro »rticlw- some pi-raoi.s, of little or no moral ami reli-

We aro osjiecially glad to see our lay ---------•—------  gious worth, or resjiectaliility ; but all the
friends for the first time associated in co- ; The Meeting of Conference. As the elections to our first General Conference arc

Cn|*U lty Wltl* t,lc n,in«“tera in the 1 hour of nine o’clock appi-oached, the Metro- of a character to put an effectual quietus 
higtast assembly of the Church. | politan Church became pojiulous with the uP°n al1 fears of that kind For, the per-

6 re^010e m opportunity hi become I gathering delegates to the General Confer- j“°ns chosen, so far as wo know, are individ- 
better tuxjiiaintcd with our New Connexion once. Those from a distance who had never j u*d« who have combined decided religious 
brethren, and with the representative men , visited the church, were greatly imjnvssod j character and activity in the Church, with 
of oui- own Wesleyan Methodism. with the elegance of the structuré, and its j energy ami influence in secular life. Of this

c are glad that our friends from ■ admirable adajitation to public worship, and Wf) *,avc an cxamjilc in the case of Ex- 
the maritime provinces have tho ojipor- to such gatherings as^ the jiresent As we I Governor Wilmot, whom wc jifocc at the 

tunity of » brief visit to the metre tve to go to press with the first number of Il,catI °four Uet, and whose jiraise for reli-
of Ontario ; and hojxi that thejr may be the Recorder earlier than wo will hereafter, gious character and activity have been in all 
favorably nnj.rcsscd with the asjiect of wc cannot give a very full account of Con- 
Met hod min, and of our social and civic jjfe ference j-rocee-iings Unlay. An aocount of 
in t e est. e are, we confess, somewhat the ojiening exercises however will bo found 
proud of our public institutions and publie in another column.

the
the kingdom of-Satan. No longer engaged 
in unprofitable rivalries in certain si-ctions 
of its home work, it can

One
more vigourously Ancon-
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THE HON. LEMUEL ALLAN WILMOT, D. ('. L.

Kx- lieutenant Governor of the Province of New 
Brumtcick.
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Some of the ojijionents of lay delegation, 
no doubt, conscientiously feareil that the 
result of the measure would lie that the 
Councils and Courts of the Church .would be

pxo

realurrange- 
con-I was

hill:
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In hell, or earth, or sky,"
the
and
Mr.

then heartily sung ; the Chairman read 
tho 122nd 1‘salm. and the Rev. Dr. Jeffers 
led in prayer.

A telegram was reoeivml by one 0f the 
delegates, W. W. Dalgleish, Es,,., that his 

had been drowned last night. The sail 
intelligence was announced to the Confer
ence, which profoundly sympathis'd with 
the bereavement of the afflicted
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Homo dcgroi' of inisiqijio hension existed as 
to tho mode of

the Methoilist Churches for many years. (
1

But first as to his worldly jtosition ami 
doings. He is the son of Wm. Wilmot, 
Esq., of Snnbury, N. B., ami grandson ot

organizing and proceeding to 
the business of tl,« ( ^inference, 
discussion on
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